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Thursday, April 4,1985

Vol. 67 Issue 104

RAs issue false tornado warning
by Patricia Rltter
•dttor

An April Fool's Day Joke played by
three McDonald East resident advisers
has not left many residents - or the
pranksters - laughing.
Kristen Reiferl, Cara Hennessey and
Dawn Karolick collaborated a plan to
announce via the hall's public address
system that a tornado had been sighted
in the vicinity Monday, about 11 p.m.
According to resident Michelle
Groves, junior computer science major, the residents were told to "open
their windows slightly, turn off their
lights, close and lock their doors and

By the time of the second announcement, however, the residents had
started to proceed to the ground floor,
said Rich Neff, a senior pre-law major
who was working at the front desk at
the time of the announcement.
"Some of the girls were mad. Some
were crying because they were so
upset," be said. "Naturally, when they
hear something from a voice of author-

Baker speaks
Student leader criticizes president
by PhiUip B. Wilson
staff reporter

Todd Baker, the highest ranking student leader in the state,
spoke about current political
issues at a press conference in
the Commuter Off Campus Center yesterday.
Kelly McCoy, executive secretary of the Ohio Student Association (OSA) and student here at
the University, finished the presentation talking about legislation for financial aid proposed
by Sen. Charles Butts, D-Cleveland.
Baker, president of OSA, criticized President Reagan's administration, proposed financial
aid cuts, discussed the necessity
of passing the Civil Rights BUI of
IMS and the Student Trustee
Bill.
"President Reagan hasn't
saved this country any money,
he's just taking it from one sector and putting it into defense
spending," he said.
Ouoting Thomas Jefferson,
Baker said, "In a democracy,
people are benefited better by
higher education."
Reagan has recently proposed
income salary caps of
for student loans and
i.OOO for other financial aid
programs. Students whose family Income is larger than these
caps would not be eligible for
aid, a decision Baker calls "an
insult to our (students') intelligence."
"It's bullshit. In theory, a
family with a $40,000 family
income, who won't receive any
aid, wouldn't be able to pay
tuition costs if two or three kids
try to attend college," he said.
BAKER BLAMED the
Gramm-Latta bill of 1981 -which
cut student social security benefits, 20 percent of all Pell
Grants, and established a needs
test for the Guaranteed Student

Loans - for much of the proposed aid cuts.
"Del Latta's (Delbert Latta,
R-Bowling Green) record on financial aid is despicable. There
are 17,000 students living in his
district - doesn't he care about
them?," he said.
Students need to write their
congressman and express their
concerns while asking what
their representative's stand is
on these highly debated issues,
Baker said.
In what he termed as the "two
lies" of Washington concerning
financial aid, Baker said that it
is unfair for the government to
take a S percent origination fee
out of the awards before they
are rewarded and then leave
students responsible for paying
the loans back in full - in addition to what Baker believes is
"adding insult to injury."

He said that students in Ohio
have payed back 97 to 96 percent
of their loans and it is unfair to
penalize our state because other
states, such as Colorado, have a
much higher debt.
McCoy said Sen. Butts' proposed legislation for financial
aid would specifically help students from middle class families, the ones most directly
affected by Reagan's cuts.
Closer to home, Baker urged
support for the Civil Rights Bill
and believes state universities
need to continue the progress it
has made against discrimination in the last 25 years.
Stressing student participation, Baker believes the Student Trustee Bill needs to pass
so the University Board of
Trustees would include two students who could help solve major campus issues.

The 7-0 vote cleared the way
for consideration by the full Senate today.
Senate Judiciary Chairman
Paul Pfeifer, R-Bucyrus, originally introduced the bill to meet
a request of Lawrence Kane, the
special prosecutor appointed by
Attorney General Anthony CelebrezxeJr.
Kane is seeking authority to
issue subpoenas in the investigation without the necessity of
calling a grand jury into session.
Added to the bill at the request
of House Republicans was an
amendment expanding the
Bpe of a six-member legisve committee created to inate the failure of the
ati-based Home State
and spelling out its
subpoena power.
THE PANEL is to determine
tie reasons behind Home State's
collapse March 9; whether state
agencies had any advance information to show that Home State
might be in financial trouble;
and whether owners or officers
of the bank did anything fraudulent, illegal, unreasonable, or
''With respect to Home State,

they have a very wide charge. It
doesn't really go into other savings and loans. It doesn't appear
to me to go into the question of,
you know, was it right to close
them all. Those kinds of things
don't strike me as being involved the way they drafted it,"
Pfeifer said.
Rep. Robert Netzlev, HLaura, voiced support for the
select committee, and the
$200,000 sought to finance its
initial operations.
"We don't know If the agencies in Ohio acted properly or
not. Maybe they did, maybe they
didn't/Netzley told the Senate
panel. "I think we ought to start
some public hearings."
The select committee is to
issue a report by Nov. 1. Republicans on the Judiciary Committee argued against a time limit,
saying a short time frame might
give rise to a public perception
that the panel had acted too
quickly. Democrats countered
mat a deadline would establish
the credibility of the committee.
"H«i*j) nmcm is you not
use this as a tool to jerk the
governor around for another two
years," Pfeifer said. Democrats
Insisted that was not the case,
although Pfeifer acknowledged
it would have been a legitimate
concern.
Benson Wolman, executive director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of Ohio, opposed
some sections of the measure
which he said granted extraordinary powers to the committee.

"We thought it was really true. We
didn't make any connection to April
Fool's Day or to the fact it was 30
degrees and snowing." she said.
foe RAs didn't make any connection
to the consequences, Gerkens said.
While no injuries resulted from the
incident, the three could have been
arrested for inducing panic and for
falsely reporting an emergency, he
said.
Following investigation of the incident, however, Gerkens concluded that
the RAs did not act with criminal
intent He has referred the case to
Standards and Procedures.
Derek Dickinson, director of Stan-

"Some of them are pretty p.o.ed
about the whole thing," he said.
According to resident Laura Stipandch, sophomore undeclared major, the
residents on her floor didn't question
the original announcement.

dards and Procedures, said disciplinary actions are pending until he can
further investigate the case and schedule a hearing.
The three may be reprimanded under the sections of the Student Code
including "disruption of University authorized activities" and "false reporting of emergency," Dickinson said.
This could result In possible rtigmiwuil
from the University, he said.
William Lanning, director of Residence Life, refuses to comment on the
incident until after the hearing.
Reifert, Hennessey and Karolick
could not be reached for comment
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THE SECOND major mistruth concerns Reagan's complaints about students not
paying their loans back. Baker

Bill considered
COLUMBUS (AP) - A bill
giving expanded legal powers to
the special prosecutor investigating Ohio's savings and loan
crisis, and to a legislative panel
prooing the Home State Savings
Bank collapse, was approved by
the Senate Judiciary Committee

ity - from someone they respect
they're going to listen."
Robin Streaty, McDonald East hall
director, refused to comment on the
incident
Dean Gerkens, associate director of
Campus Safety/Police, said a lot of the
residents never heard the announcement that the alleged tornado sighting
was an April Fool's Day joke.

proceed to the first floor."
Minutes after the first announcement, the RAs broadcast a second
announcement saying the alleged tornado sighting was an April Fool's Day
prank, Groves said.
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BG News/ Joe Phelan

Casting ballots
Many students waited In line for their turn to vote In the Union. Patty Ternes, sophomore MIS major,
votes In yesterday's CJSG election.

Angry
blacks
attack
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Blacks angered by
white rule are striking out
against the nearest symbols of
the country's government, the
black councilors and policemen
in the increasingly turbulent
black townships.
The black surrogates for the
country's white leaders have
become prey for black mobs
unable to challenge directly an
overwhelmingly powerful government and police force.
Black crowds burn the homes
of black councilors and policemen and prowl the streets
for "collaborators." In some
cases they have hacked and
burned to death those working
within the system.
"In our situation, whitey is so
beautifully, so effectively insulated from black anger that
blacks cannot reach out and
grab him by the throat as they
would like to do because of the
armored cars and tanks interposed between him and black
dissidents," said Soweto community leader Nthato Motlana.
"Therefore, black people will
vent their anger on those they
consider puppets of the system," Motlana added.
MOST BLACKS SLAIN in rioting in recent months have been
killed by police, not by other
blacks. According to the South
African Institute of Race Relations, 26 blacks have been slain
by other blacks so far this year,
while 71 have died in clashes
with police using live ammunition, buckshot and tear gas.
The government-run broadcasting system and pro-govemment newspapers have
emphasized the black-againstblack bloodshed. Die Vaderland,
an Afrikaans-language daily,
said blacks had danced on the
charred remains of murdered
victims in a display of "barbarism in its crudest form," and
that persons guilty of such acts
"belong in the jungle."
But Motlana said the government and its supporters had
"latched on like a man grabbing
a life belt after bis boat has
sunk, grabbing onto this thing of
black-on-black violence to detract attention from the major
issues, particularly police brutality in Langa," Motlana said.
Nineteen people were killed
March 21 when police fired into
thousands of black marchers
approaching two parked police
riot vehicles in the black township of Langa near Uitenhage in
eastern Cape province.

Marketing Association hopes
to keep title for second year
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

The University's American
Marketing Association is hoping
history repeats itself.
Twenty-seven members of the
University chapter of the AMA
are attending the AMA Colle«ate Conference being held in
ew Orleans, La., this weekend.
The Bowling Green chapter
will be among the 300-plus chapters vying for the title of International Collegiate Chapter of
the Year.
As the winner of last year's
competition, Bowling Green
AMA Is attempting to keep its
title for a second year, something which never has been done
before, according to Joe Gottron, president of AMA.
"No chapter has ever repeated as champions so it's a
long shot, but I think we have a

good chance of winning again,"
Gottronsaid.
The competition is open to all
universities having AMA chapters. It is an international contest because it is also open to
participants from Canada and
Puerto Rico.
"In October, all chapters submit a 10-page chapter plan, outlining objectives such as
activities, membership, management, communication and
budget," Gottron said. "In
March each chapter submits a
20-page annual report which
tells bow well it has met its
goals."
BOTH REPORTS are then
sent to judges who evaluate the
performance of each chapter.
Three chapters from each of
four regions are chosen as finalists with the international
winner being announced at the
convention.

Gottron believes the University chapter has a good chance
of winning because it has accomplished many of its goals
and objectives for this year.
Among its objectives, was increasing this year's membership by at least 35 percent.
This year the chapter has 311
members, as compared to 186
last year - an increase of about
SO percent
Chapter income has also increased this year. "We dont
receive any support from
ACGFA, so we raise all our
money through membership,
corporate sponsors and fund
raising programs," he said.
This year the club raised more
than $30,000 - a considerable
increase over the $3,000 raised
last year, be said.
The club also had a goal of
membership participation. "We

try to get members involved;
AMA is not just a resume filler,"
he said. "Our motto this year is
Professional Involvement and
Experience or PIE. We want
everyone to get a 'piece of the
pie' and get involved."
The chapter has also improved both communication and
management effectiveness, Gottron said.
"Our chapter keeps building,"
Gottron said. "We're making old
ideas better and implementing
many new things. Through longrange planning and effective
officer transition, we can keep
the fire burning.
Gottron attributes any successes to the chapter as a whole.
"If we are going to win the
competition it is because of the
help of our advisers and because
so many people are doing things
for the chapter," Gottronsaid.
"It's been a total group effort."
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-Editorial

Computer sales slump

Civil rights move? The industry needs a commercial by Ferraro
Dy withholding family planning funds from

JJChina, the Reagan administration may be causing more problems than it's solving.
On March 27, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted to bar aid for family planning programs in any country that requires its citizens to
undergo abortions as a population control method.
The Reagan administration backed its words
with actions several days later when it announced
that it would cut $10 million from its contribution to
a United Nations agency because of reports of
forced abortions in China.
M. Peter McPherson, administrator of the
Agency for International Development, the agency
in charge of distributing the funds, termed the
abortions a "violation of human rights" - a line
consistent with the Reagan administration's antiabortion stance.
But this time, enforcing the ideal - human rights
- might aggravate an already bad situation.
We realize that forced abortions as a means of
population control are undesirable and intolerable.
However, by cutting off funds for family planning
programs, it is entirely possible that the number of
unwanted pregnancies in China could rise - resulting in even more forced abortions.
If the Reagan administration was really concerned with reducing the number of forced abortions in China, it would increase the amount of
funds for family planning programs. The only way
to reduce pregnancies is through education. Without money, there can be no education.
It is obvious that Reagan's action was intended
as a punitive sanction against the Chinese government. The Chinese people will be the ones who
suffer, however.
Cutting off the funds will certainly let the Chinese
government know that we disapprove of their
actions, but it might cause a higher incidence of
forced abortions.
The Reagan policy, conceived in the name of
human rights, may cause an even greater violation
of human rights.

by Art Buchwald
The boom in home computers
hasn't materialized, and one of
America's most glamorous industries is running out of steam.
There is a lot of finger-pointing
as to who is responsible. The
retailers blame the manufacturers for advertising products that
do not exist. The manufacturers
fault their sales forces for failing to move the machines out of
the warehouse. The sales people
blame the market research departments for predicting everyone in America was dving for a
home computer, and the market
research people say the public
lied to them.

Applegate, a market researcher, showed me a printout
of the survey his firm had taken
12 months ago.
"We asked 50,000 people if
they would buy a home computer in the next year and 49.910
said they would. Then we asked
them why and 87 percent said to
balance their checkbooks, and
38 percent said so their kids
could someday go to the moon.
"On the basis of these figures
we predicted that there would
soon be a computer in every
home. When our forecasts
proved too optimistic we decided to find out why.
"We discovered some interesting things. For example, we
found the people who couldn't
balance their checkbooks were

too stupid to learn how to use a
computer to do it for them
"And it turned out the ones
who said they were going to get
them for their kids decided to
use the money to buy a video
recording machine for themselves instead."
"Too bad they didn't say that
the Brat time around."
"We also discovered consumers who had owned a machine
were telling everyone that computers were not 'user friendly.'
when we asked exactly what
they meant by that, they said
every time they did their taxes
on one it always resolved a dispute in favor of the IRS."
"Didn't they feel a computer's
graphics capability made it a
valuable tool in the home?"

Note* frQm t/?g doctor

A prescription from the doctor
• I recently overheard one student who has been frustrated in
bis search for a summer job
report the following: "My father
has been out of work for years,
and now I can't find a job. People are actually accusing my
father of nepotism."
• My friend JoJo recently was
lamenting the fact that she
hadn't seen her Ohio State boyfriend in over a month. I'm not
quite sure whether this was a
Freudian slip or if she simply
decided to share, but her conclusion was, "Abstinence makes
the heart grow fonder."
• Speaking of Freud, a certain
mass communications Instructor informed her class of this
fascinating fact: "You won't see
a guy like Freud walking around
today, mostly because he's

I

• Hie basic difference between an expert and an amateur
is the fact that when an expert
screws up, be can give you more
sophisticated reasons for his
mistake.
• Bumper snicker of the week,
as seen by my buddy J.G. outside of a church: "Dammit is
NOT God's last name!"
• This week's words of wisdom from my friend the arguably extra-terrestrial night
• "The law of physics says
that it is nearly impossible for
any object to move faster than
the speed of light. Ironing a
collar shirt is also not so easy."
• "When I clap my hands near
an ordinary housefly, it quickly

flies away. I removed the wings
from an experimental fly and
clapped my hands, but it did not
move. Thus I can conclude that
when you remove a housefly's
wings, it goes deaf."
It was 2 a.m. one recent morning in Prout Hall's Main Lounge,
and a gaggle of Prouties were
hunched over their typewriters
finishing up term papers when
one frustrated author fell back
into his chair and loudly queried, "Is it plagiarism if you
copy a whole page word for word
from a book and just don't tell
anybody?"
• This week's prize-winning
door signs come to us from the
lair of a man named (only appropriately, I suppose) Hunter:
•"Smith and Wesson beats
four of a kind."
• "Be assertive. Kill something."
• "Trespassers will be shot.
Survivors will be shot again."
• As spring approaches, and
all the outdoorsy types gear up
to start their favorite spring
sports, I call to mind the words
of comedian Bob Hope: "If you
watch a game, it's tun. If you
play it, it's recreation. If you
work at it, it's golf."
• Did you ever stop to think
that maybe crime wouldn't pay
if we let the Bursar's Office
handle It?
Running out of time ... running out of space... utterly and
completely out of ideas ...
So, until next time, remember
this: Gravity as we know it does
not actually exist. The earth just
sucks.
Mike "Doc" Doberty Is a freshman English major from Bowling Green.
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I asked Applegate if he
thought the home market for
computers had been saturated.
"It has until we come up with
new uses for them. We must
prove to the consumer that a
computer can do the job easier
than be can. For instance, one
father we talked to said be would
buy a computer if it had the
ability to call every house in the
neighborhood on Friday night
and locate his high school-age
daughter when she was supposed to be home. Another person said she would buy a
computer if it were programmed to answer all 'funk
telephone calls' and short-circuit the machines making them.
"Another person said be
wanted a computer that could
cripple the department store
computer which was dunning
him for a bill. The biggest reason people want ounputera now
is to incapacitate and kill other
computers that are threatening
people's lives. I have recommended that home computer
companies in their new advertising campaigns stress the 'hate'
factor that people feel for the big
machines. If we can persuade
Americans they need computers
in the home to defend themselves against corporate computers, we'll be back in
business."
Applegate's research revealed that one of the reasons
home computer sales had fallen
off is that they had no sex appeal Women hated the look of
them in the room. So after a
month, the majority of machines wound up in a closet,
usually covered with someone's
Nehru jacket
"How do you propose to get
women to accept a computer in
the home?" I asked.
"By getting Geraldine Ferraro to do a TV commercial
saying it's the only thing that
keeps her family together."

The earth just sucks
by Doc Dofifty

"We asked people about that
and they said for the first week
they enjoyed cutting up a pie
into equal shares, but by the
second week the thrill was gone.
As for charts - it's amazing how
little they mean to most households. I interviewed one man
who kept putting them up in the
kitchen to illustrate his wife's
productivity, or lack of it, and
she sued him and his computer
for mental cruelty."

Art Buchwald is a columnist for
the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

Letters
nate 25 percent of their gift to
the University program of their
choice.
Since most seniors are understandably short of money,
they are not being asked to doAhhh ... the first week of nate cash immediately. Pledges
April! Spring has officially made now will not be collected
sprung, the birds and the until at least one year after
softballs have begun to fly, and • graduation. Furthermore, the
soon the bathingsuits will return pledges will be collected over a
to Mac Beach. This week is also three-year period. In other
the annual Senior Challenge words, a senior making a $300
Giving Week.
pledge now will be asked to
Every year since 1989, the donate $100 a year for three
senior class at BGSU has united years, beginning in June of 1986,
in a campaign to donate a sub- a gift of less than $2 a week.
stantial gift to the University.
seniors, accept the ChalThe class of 1985 is following this legeSo,
Beyond Tradition and be
tradition but they're going one generous
when a Senior Chalstep further. Rallying under the lenge volunteer calls on you this
motto "Challenge Beyond Tradi- week. Let's leave a lasting mark
tion" this year's senior class on this campus. By reaching our
hopes to raise an unprecedented goal, we will ensure that the
total of $50,000.
class of '85 will not be forgotten!
At a kickoff rally held last
Thursday, approximately 350
Brian Powers
Senior Challenge volunteers Senior Challenge
Publicity
pledged over $18,000 to the 1985
class gift. In other words, this
year's class raised over onethird of its goal before the actual Don't be a martyr
Giving Week even began! The for us, Ms. Borsi
enthusiasm, hard work and generosity of the class of 1985 have
already surpassed the expectaIn response to Ms. Dianna
tions of the Senior Challenge Borsi's recent letters to the ediExecutive Committee.
tor concerning sexism and femiWithin the last week, all nism, we have this to say:
graduating seniors will be conWhile we believe in equal
tacted by a Senior Challenge rights and support the women's
volunteer. I urge all seniors to movement and the women's
seriously consider making a studies program, we do not feel
substantial pledge to the cam- any alliance with you.
paign. If every member of the
class would donate even a small
In your letters you sounded
amount, we would easily sur- as if you were airing a personal
pass our record-setting goal.
grievance Instead of making a
The money raised this year legitimate claim Your emwill go toward the construction phasis on minute details is overof an outdoor meeting place for shadowing the good intentions of
future students, including a ga- the movement and prompting
zebo, a landscaped pane area others to lose respect for it.
and Surrounding benches. Do- While you continue to pick at the
nors may also choose to desig- little things, we, as intelligent

Accept challenge,
graduating seniors

women of this campus whom
you claim to be representing,
are making strides.
We are pursuing our career
goals and making personal
gains. So, as for you playing the
martyr for us, don't bother.
We're doing just fine, thank you.
Denise W. Wlakler
OCMBM2J
Kris ten Maybury
OCMBSnE
Mary Anae Greene
228 Mac North
Lisa Moore
Ml Chapman
Not Women for Women, bat
Women for Being Human

Noting appearance
doesn't equal sexism
In reference to the letter in
the March 22 BG News titled
"Women Journalists Subject to
Sexism," I would like to make a
few points.
First, if the letter is about
sexism, where is it? Sexism is
defined as a prejudice or discrimination based on sex. In the
incident described in the letter I
can find no sexism. The remark
made by the editor about the
staff member's walk could be
called derogatory, insensitive,
out-of-place, or all three but it
was not a sexist remark as it
was not discriminatory.
Second. Ms. Borsi asked how
"men would react if they knew
they were constantly rated by
their colleagues on their sexuality ...?", I always thought we
were. Men and women both look
at members of the opposite gender and assess them by attractiveness, appearance, and
sexuality. This again is not sexism-bad behavior, but not
sexism. A final point I would like
to make is about what appeared

to be an unrelated issue, the
imprinted part of Ms. Borsi's
article. Why is this brought to
the attention of the reader without an explanation of why it was
not printed? Was it because of
her remarks to the editor, was it
because of her gender? We dont
know, nor were we told.
James Stahl
OCMB (5588
Editor's note: The letter in
question was written about a
campns publication other thai
The BG News.

Respond
The BG News editorial
Be is the campus forum for
es concerning the University and its community.
Letters and guest columns
should be typewritten, double-spaced and signed. Your
address and phone number
most be included.
Letters to the editor should
not be longer than 200 words
and columns should not be
longer than 500 words. Cartoons may be any size.
The News reserves the
right to reject submissions
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
All submissions are subject
to condensation, and opinions
printed do not necessarily
reflect those of the staff.
Please address submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
IB University Hall
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Hazing victim's mother lectures for laws
Hazing continues despite laws Ritual causes pledge's death
Editor's note: This is first
of two articles on hazing.

may cause many listeners to
gasp.
"THERE HAVE been 29
deaths since my son's death in
1978 and countless other incidents which have led to injury,
paralysis, blindness, and nervous breakdowns," she said.
Through long hours and dedication, Stevens has lobbied for
legislation and policy changes.
Through her efforts, 18 states
now have laws against hazing,
seven other states' laws are
pending, and five states are introducing laws.
With only 30 of the 50 states
acting on the hazing issue, Stevens has many more speeches to
give.
Judie Biggs, unit director of
Greek Life, said the University
policy against hazing states that
acts such as forcing alcohol on
someone, eating spoiled foods,
dropping food into one's mouth,
calesthenics, pledge walks,
branding, causing excessive fatigue, and line-ups are considered hazing - and are against
the law.
The University policy, in clarifying who "any person" is, defines the persons as a pledge,
associate member, member, affiliate, or guest. It also explains
"mental or physical harm" as

by Carole Hombergcr
staff reporter

A University student dies of
alcohol poisoning through a fraternity hazing practice ...
These words can be found in
newspaper stories across the
nation. The stories are sad, but
it should be known that these are
only isolated incidents.
According to the Ohio Hazing
Uw, which took effect in March
of 1983, the definition of hazing is
"doing any act or coercing another, including the victim, to do
any act of initiation into any
student or other organization
that causes or creates a substantial risk of causing mental or
physical harm to any person."
Eileen Stevens, the mother of
a student who died in a hazing
incident and the founder of
CHUCK (Committee to Halt
Useless College Killings), and
others who support her nave the
opinion that these "isolated"
incidents are more than sad they are a problem.
Through endless trips and
speeches, Stevens has thrust the
problem of hazing into the limelight by citing statistics which

acts that may cause injury or be
personally degrading.
ALTHOUGH THE University
has not been a part of the 29
fatalities, there are still forms of
hazing found at the University,
according to student and faculty
reports.
Some of the University's
hazing incidents fall under the
category of mental hazing. A
University fraternity member,
who asked not to be identified,
said these include line-ups involving fraternity members firing guestions at students. He
noted that these are common.

Chuck and two other pledges
were kidnapped by members
of the fraternity they were
pledging.
"They were locked in the
trunk of a car and were told to
drink a pint of bourbon, a fifth
of wine, and a six-pack of beer
before they would be released," she said.
The members said it was a
practice that was done to every pledge and was intended to
make the pledge sick. The ritual was to fulfill a traditional
part of the pledge program.
When the brothers opened
the trunk 40 minutes later,
Chuck was unconscious. They
took him back to the fraternity
house to sleep it off.

by Carole Hornberer
staff reporter

Their eldest son Chuck had
lust called them the night before wishing them a safe and
happy trip to the Bahamas.
But instead of leaving for the
Bahamas the next day, Eileen

The student, who also attended Miami University in Oxford, said hazing was and still is
practiced there - despite the
Remembering Miami, the student described what the fraternities label "Work Week," or
what is referred to by the
pledges as "Hell Week." He said
the week includes such activities
as not allowing students to get
an efficient amount of sleep and
I them up at any time and
verbally abusing them.
Jim DeCesaro, vice president
of the Interfraternity Council in
Miami said it is unrealistic to
• See Haze, page 4.

THE TWO other pledges
were later listed in critical
condition at the hospital and
remained in that capacity for
more than 72 hours.
One of the pledges was too
embarassed to teD the brothers that he had a heart murmur, and after going through
the pledge requirement, he
went into cardiac arrest.
The other pledge had traces
of a drug in him which were

Stevens and her husband, Roy,
headed to a hospital near Rochester, New York, where
their son lie under the knife of
a coroner.
Mrs. Stevens told the story of
how her son lost his life.
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Student Services Building Forum
Viewing Starts at 2:30 p.m.
! Auction Starts at 3:30 p.m.
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"The probable cause of
Chuck's death," he explained,
"was acute alcohol poisoning
combined with exposure to
cold and acute pulmonary
edema. Mrs. Stevens then
asked to see her son - an experience she said she will never
forget.
"I saw my son Chuck, my
strapping six-foot-two blonde
son, covered with a sheet, his
eyes closed forever," she recalled. "It was probably the
most horrible moment of my
life. I just kissed him, told him
that I loved him, and left that
room a very confused and bewildered woman."

<t A 7K
S»*#« # •■?
203 North mam
Open 4 p.m.
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Air conditioning
Swimming pools
Garbage disposals
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On site, full-time maintenance
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Chicago Style Extra

Expires 4/30/85

on* coupon p«v pizza

PLAY AND WIN
up to 17500 in gift certificates
from the University Bookstore.
Receive a game ticket with each
10 oz. or larger OJ. purchased.
Play at all five dining halls McDonald, Kreischer, Harshman,
Commons, Founders.
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Chuck never woke up.
A pathologist at the hospital
told Chuck's mother that it
seemed like her son had consumed an "incredible amount
of alcohol" and passed out. His
body could not absorb all of the
liquid, and Chuck literally
drowned in his own fluids.

SPECIAL

Ph 352-5166

$

legally administered to him
the previous week. The combination of the drug and the
alcohol sent him into a coma.

"We Deliver Smiles"
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Plants pollinate

Allergies act up
by Jim Nieman
slaff reporter

Just when you thought it was
safe to go outside - hay fever
season is upon us.
Plants are getting that not
uncommon springtime urge to
pollinate with creatures of
their own species. As a result,
many unsuspecting people are
caught in the vicious cross-fire
of cross-fertilization. It's hard
to breathe, eyes water and
faces swell, noses run, sufferers cough and sneeze. What is
a victim to do?
"The ideal thing is to find out
what you are allergic to and
stay away from it," ur. James
Roberts, allergist and imraunologist, said.
Plants that depend on wind
for the pollination are the
cause of the ills of hay fever
sufferers, according to N. William Easterly, professor of
biological sciences at the University.
In the spring, it is tree pollen, Easterly said. In the summer it is the grasses which are
pollinating, and in the fall
weeds (ragweeds) create most
of the pollen, he said.
Dr. Roberts said,"Ragweed

is the biggest cause in this
area. Ragweed pollen is heaviest from mid-August thru September."
ALLERGY SHOTS are one
alternative for hay fever sufferers. The shots build up antibodies against the pollen which
the patient is allergic to, Roberts said. These antibodies
only block one type of pollen,
he said. For instance, antibodies that fight tree pollen are
not effective in fighting grass
pollen.
Antihistamines can also be
taken by persons who suffer
from hay fever, but "it is not a
cure, it only provides temporary relief of the symptoms,"
Roberts said.
If allergic to pollen, one of
the most effective ways of
fighting it is to stay inside and
crank up the air conditioning.
Air conditioners help filter pollen, as do furnaces, Roberts
said.
"About 15 percent of the
EDple in the United States
ve allergies," Roberts said.
Hay fever sufferers make up
the greatest part of this percentage, he noted.

Greek co-ed calendar planned
by Janet Pavasko
reporter

Greek unity and individualism are the
underlying factors present in the planning
stages of the newest campus co-ed calendar
arriving this fall.
According to Theresa Railway, co-coordinator of the calendar, the objective was to
stray away from the cheesecake-type calendars that have appeared in the past.
"The photographs in our calendar will not
be sexy poses, they will be fun, snapshot
poses,'' Ballway, junior radio-televisionfilm major, said. ''The snapshots will be
taken around campus and will feature fraternity and sorority members."
Railway said that although the calendar
photographs will contain only greek mem-

bers it is not intended to convey a "greeks
are better" statement.
"We are not stressing greeks, we just
organized the calendar in this manner," she
said. "We want to stress greek unity and
stray away from the stereotyping that tends
to go along with images of fraternity and
sorority members."
Maureen Hughes, co-coordinator of the
calendar and junior photojournalism major,
■aid the greek members selected to appear
in the calendar will be chosen through an
application process.
"WE SENT applications to the 12 sorority
and 24 fraternity houses; depending on the
response rate, we hope to feature a representative from one sorority and two fraternities on each page," Hughes said.
Hughes and Railway - both members of

the Gamma Phi Beta sorority - came up
with the idea for the calender on their own.
Their sorority is backing them in the selection process.
"We are in charge of the calendar, (and)
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority will aid us in
choosing models for the snapshots," Ballway said.
Both Hughes and Ballway said they believe the calendar is very marketable, based
on the uniqueness of the project
"A co-ed calendar is very new to Bowling
Green," Hughes said. "Also, since the size
will be smaller than most calenders, students will be able to carry it with them to use
as a planner." The calendar is about the size
of the University Bookstore's "Day by Day"
calendar.
Ballway said the base price is $3 and only
500 copies will be printed.

Rec Center's Club pool renamed
by Caroline Langer
staff reporter

The name of the Club pool at
the Student Recreation Center
has been changed to honor Iris
Andrews because of her many
contributions to the swimming
community.
Andrews is best known for
having directed and produced
the annual Swan Club synchronized swimming show for 30
years.
"The synchronized swimming

team, which she put together,
drew capacity crowds in the old
natatorium." Terry Parsons, director of the recreational center, said.
A letter-writing campaign
inspired the naming of the pool
to the Iris Andrews Club Pool,
Parsons said. The letters were
written mainly by alumni swimmers who believed that the University should do something to
honor Andrews, he said.
Andrews acted "above and
beyond the call of duty" while at

the Un'versity, Parsons said.
The club pool was the only
pool without a name, Parsons
said, noting that it seemed fitting to name if after Andrews.
"You get a special feel for an
area when it is named after a
person you know," Parsons
said, "which is a reason why
these things are done."
The University Board of
Trustees approved the naming
of the pool March 8.
ANDREWS CAME to the Uni-

versity in 1945 to specialize in
aquatics. She retired in 1977
from the physical education and
recreation faculty after a 32year career.
She was very communityminded, Parsons said, noting
she was often honored for her
many contributions to the campus and the community.
She was also a past president
of Delta Kappa Gamma teachers' honor society.

Haze (Continued from page 3).
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Relax! Problems Today?
Blame them on Sally because...
it's

say that this does not happen.
"It's there," he said.
The student said the most
common form of hazing is mental.
Biggs said mental hazing is a
problem because it is such a
grey area. She said many do not
realize that activities such as
line-ups are a form of hazing.

•••••••••••••••••

RAG ON
SALLY
DAY!
•••••••••••••••••

STEVENS SAID she had suggested the word "mental' be
included in the laws but found it
difficult to describe because it is
so broad.
She said fraternities and sororities alike are guilty of hazing.
Things such as telling the girls
what to wear or deciding if they
are good enough for the sorority
is a form of hazing, Stevens said.

call 372-0826 and ask for Sally,
from your Western friends
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"Many do not consider it
hazing,', Stevens said. "But they
are playing around with minds
in very cruel and scary games."
Barbara Shelli. assistant to
the coordinator of Greek Life at
Ohio State University agreed,
saying that the administrators
"do not know where to draw the
line."

Rental Office: 835 High St. 352-9378
Located at the New Cherrywood Health Spa
Monday-Saturday 9:00-4:00

FREDDIE
&

FRIEDA
FALCON
DEADLINE
EXTENDED UNTIL
APRIL 10
Mon-Tue-Wed-Fri 10-6
Thur8 10-8
Sat 10-5

J

The problem was treated as
dirt and swept under the rug,
she said.
For example, a sorority member sighted major hazing practices at Capital University in
Columbus. The member asked a
friend how these activities could
be allowed. The friend answered
by saying that no one in the
administration would do anything about it.
However. Stevens said the
major problem of ending the
Gictice of hazing lies within the
ternities and sororities themselves.
"The change has got to come
from within, she said.
Tomorrow, a story on the solutions for hazing, and how universities and the Greek units are
creating policies to deter hazing
from taking place.

CAMPUS

mm

THUR APRIL 4
GISH
THE SCARLET
LETTER
8:00 p.m.
FREE

Leno- dm Gee *• parted to> •■ gm o

• 2 bedrooms - carpeted & furnished
• I'A baths
• Residents pay only lights
• Gas heat (Landlord pays gas)
• Lots of closet space
• Laundry areas in each building
• Free membership at the Cherrywood Health Spa
including the following facilities: Indoor pool,
tanning center, sauna, whirlpool, shower massage,
and complete exercise facilities and equipment

Stevens noted that when she
began her speaking, hazing was
never addressed because many
college administrators were unwilling to confront the fraternities and the sororities.

Pick up Applications
In 410 S.S. Bldg.

DONNIE IRIS

SAT APR. 6 ONLY
210 MSC
8:30 & 10:15 p.m.

$l.S0w/BGID
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AND THE CRUISERS
with special guest

174-9309
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We Provide You With...
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Friday, April 12, 8:00 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union
Students - $5.00

• Conv.nl.nt Hour.

•Easy Accatt
•Security

For Your Persona/ Needs..

Student tickets on sale at Union Ticket Booth 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Only two
tickets per valid BGSU I.D. Tickets also on sale at Finders, The Greeting Exchange,
The Shed, Boogie Records, Abbey Road Records and Gibbey's Bar for '7.50.

^ and WIOT
Food, beverages, smoking, cameras and recording devices are not permitted in the Grand Ballroom
*•*

• H out .hold goods
•Recreational
• Clothing
•Furniture
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Research made faster, easier
Computer search locates information available to students
by Mary But*
reporter

Spending your valuable time
paging through the bilious green
volumes of the "Readers' Guide
to Periodical Literature" or
searching through the endless
racks of books in the library
isn't always the best way to get a
term paper done.
Recently, a better method has
been made available to students
at the Jerome Library - a
method that is not risky to one's
grades. The answer is having a
computer do the work.
Computer searches for information have existed at the library for about 10 years.
However, only recently have
these services been available to
the general student body due to
the high prices of searches,
according to the search coordinator, Floris Wood.
The library is not given extra
funds for the search program,
therefore the cost must be

passed to the search users. But
with the addition of the "Afterhour Search Service," the
program has become affordable
due to the cost of running
searches at night when the communication rates are cheaper.
Although the regular "Daytime
Searches" and toe new searches
are relatively similar in the databases they offer. Daytime
searches cost $15 plus a fee for
each citation.while the expense
of the afterhour searches are $5.
MORE THAN 250 computer
databases are subscribed to by
the library, many of which are
related to business, social sciences, education, current issues
and the sciences. The results of
afterhour searches come in the
next day while daytime
searches come in immediately
or in a few days in package form
from the company.
Although the service only
gives citations - not actual articles - the process can find infor-

mation more accurately and
quicker than searching manually. This is because the computer uses boolean logic,
making it possible to use more
than one code-term when
searching information. The
computer is able to find citations
indexed by all of these terms,
rattier just looking for citations
with only one code-term.
The computer gives the user a
wider range of information on
the topic. Therefore, one can
select the best articles for his
paper - not Just the ones that are
stumbled-over in the periodical
guides.
Computer searches offer more
than just periodical citations.
They provide numerical data,
financial information, corporate
annual reports, economic indexes, government reports, demographics based on
geographic locale, and hundreds
of other facts and figures.
WITH ALL of these services at

rDateline
Thurs., April 4
Summer Study hi Nantes.
France - Professor David
Read from the Nantes Business School will meet with the
students in the 1965 summer
program tonight at 9 p.m. at
the French House on Sorority
Row. New students welcome
to learn about this five-week
program at a leading French
school with classes in English.
Registration and profile forms
due.

Computer Lecture - "Display
of Three-Dimensional Objects
Using Computer Graphics"
will be the topic. 7:30 p.m. in
Room 220, Mathematical-Sciences Building. Free and open
to the public.
Concert - The New Budapest
String Quartet will perform at
8 p.m., Kobacher Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Building. Free
with University student I.D.
Tickets for non-students are
$3, $5, and $7. Tickets for Non-

University Students and Senior Citizens are half-price.
Ford Theater Film Series "Absence of Malice" will be
shown at 10 p.m. in the Gish
Film Theater, Hanna. Free
with University student I.D.
Lenhart Classic Film Series "The Scarlet Letter" will be
shown at 8 p.m. in the Gish
Film Theater, Hanna. Free
with University student I.D.

hand, the library provides a
search staff consisting of Wood
and six other people to help
students determine their searching needs and to run the system.
Although the service is not being
operated by search users themselves, Wood is trying to create
classes so this is possible.
Wood said he is excited about
the arrival of a "Knowledge
Index" in the fall. This index
would be the only popular-periodical guide at the library in the
form of a database. The major
advantage to the University - no
more eye strain from looking
through the bilious green literature guides.
More Information about the
databases available can be obtained from phoning the library
at 372-2362.
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Floris Wood
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OFFICE HOURS
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
Mon-Fri 9-5
Sat 9-12
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid
PHONE
Tenant pays electric only
352-0164
•Summer rates available
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S
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Director-At-Large
Elections

Board of Black Cultural Activities

Today - Union Foyer
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

ROCKLEDGE MANOR
LARGE APARTMENTS

ELECTION APPLICATIONS
Are Now Available
at

• Furnished • Two bathrooms • Garbage disposal
• Dishwasher • Laundry facilities available
-Plenty of extra storage space-

The Minority Student Affairs office

Located on corner of S. College and 6th
Call 352-3841, 12-4 p.m. or 354-2260

For more information call 372-4436

in the Union

John Newlove, Real Estate
SB
The Office of Student Activities
presents

JOHN NEWLOVE

THE NEW BUDAPEST STRING QUARTET
Apartments Available for Summer & Fall
521 E. Merry (near the Towers)
2 BR - Furnished
715 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
719 Third St.
1 BR - Furnished (Summer only)
840 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR ■ Furnished
850 Sixth St. at S. College (Rockledge)
2 BR - Furnished
831 Seventh St.
2 BR - Furnished
Forest Apts. - S. College and Napoleon Rd.
2 BR - Furnished or Unfurnished
449 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished
455 S. Enterprise
1 BR - Stove and Refrig. furnished

Thursday, April 4th
at 8:00 p.m.
in Kobacker Hall
BGSU Students FREE
Non-Students $3,5,7
Seniors & Other Students Vi price

John Newlove Real Estate
For More Details. Call

354-2260 or 352-3841 (12-4pm)
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or 352-6553
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'Pepper' prints put campaign on hold
by Don Lee
staff reporter

Blaming the city's "cat leash law"
for his lack of enthusiasm, a University
professor who is leading the campaign
to nominate his neighborhood for inclusion in the National Register of Historic
Places is putting the project on a leash
for now.
"It's not that I don't want (the neighborhood to be nominated) - it's lust
that it's not fun to work for a neighborhood project when the neighbor's calling tile cops on your cat," said Richard

I

Zeller, of 328 W. Wooster St. Zeller is a
professor In the sociology department.
The district in question is the West
Wooster Street Historical District,
which includes many elaborately-built
bouses dating from the turn of the
century, many built by area fanners
who made their fortunes from oil discoveries in Wood County around that
period.
The cat in question is "Pepper," a
member of the Zeller family
for eight
years, Zeller said. "Pepper'f is causing
consternation to a neighbor by leaving
paw prints on the hood of her car
during its wanderings.

ZELLER SAID the neighbor has
called the police on Pepper and has
even had a sardine-stocked box trap
put in her garage, which has no door.
The box trap is a humane method of
trapping which does not injure the
npimai caught inside.
Zeller said he had offered to help the
neighbor deal with the Pepper problem
several times, offering to put in a
garage door, training the cat to stay
away from the car, and taking other
measures, but had been refused each
time.
The neighbor said she did not wish to
comment on the situation.

I

264 Shopping days till Christmas

r VARSITY SQUARE APTS.

*\

1-2-3 Bedrooms
Beat the high cost of utilities. Let us pay your
heat, gas cooking, water and trash pick up.
* Private entrance
HOURS:
OFFICE LOCATED * Single story
1097 Varsity East

353-7715

Laundry facilities
* Quiet living

j

Pre-Easter Special
Thurs., Fri., Sat

Entire Stock of Wearing Apparel

20% off or more
525 Rdf.

'lie's a sociologist. He can't blame
40 neighbors for what one does," be
added.
Guthrie called Zeller the "spearhead" of the nomination project, add'•»» "he's been real gung-ho about
_.j it done. We neerfto get this
(the neighbor) and Rick (Zeller)
gether and straighten this out."

Validity of employment
offers should be checked
by Phillip B. Wllion
staff reporter

* Children & pets welcome

ZJhe f-^owder

of the project and the cat problem. "He
(Zeller) has a cat he likes to let run
loose and the neighbor doesn't like it I
kept a doc... and I corralled it Why
cant he keep his cat shut up? In my
"Tion, they (cats) are worse than

Fees don't necessarily guarantee job placement

Monday-Friday 9-1,2-5
Saturday 10-12

ASK ABOUT OUR MOVE IN SPlCIAl

In the meantime, Zeller said he has
shelved work on the nomination project
He said he would resume work on the
nomination process when the cat issue
was "resolved."
"The BG cat leash law creates ill-will
in neighborhoods and torpedoes projects mat are good," he said, "and it's
time to set ridof a stupid law."
ZeUers co-workers on the nomination committee are "a little
stunned" regarding his actions, he
said.
"I dont see bow they're related,"
Mearl Guthrie, of 123 N. Grove St., said

Visa
Mastercard
Welcome

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
505 CLOUGH STREET
NEXT TO STERLING AND DORSEYS
PHONE 352-9302 (ANYTIME)
OFFICE HOURS: 10-3 p.m. - OTHERS BY APPOINTMENT

CHECK THESE SAVINGS FOR NEXT YEAR

Students looking for summer
employment in newspapers ads
and onsign-up sheets should
avoid offers that initially sound
"too good to be true."
According to Dick Bppstein,
president of the Toledo Better
Business Bureau, an opportunity like this probably is too
good.
"Young people are inexperienced in the Job market, and
those who think these iobs are
fantastic opportunities should be
more cautious and make sure
everything is in writing,"
Bppstein said.
These popular opportunities
are categorized into many different categories by the Better
Business Bureau. The most popular are the ads for addressing
envelopes and selling magazines
or other products door-to-door
and over the phone, he said.

"Our experience has been that
there has never been a legitimate envelope- stuffing job ever
in the history of the United
States," Eppstein said.
He said selling from a telephone day-in and day-out does
have a high volume but is based
on individual commission and if
one doesn't sell their quota, they
are usually Bred.

ANOTHER POPULAR

method used to find summer
work involves a fee payment for
employment services, but they
don't actually guarantee you'll
land the job you are applying for
- only the information on where
toapply.
The problem with this is that
students won't know what they
are paying their money for and
may still remain unemployed
after their application has been
processed, Eppstein said.
The Ohio Bureau of Employment in Bowling Green plans to

r
i
One large 1-item pizza

I

*5.25

iFree Delivery

352-3551

offer summer jobs to "hardworking and ambitious" high
school or college students at the
end of May, according to office
manager John Cohen.
The bureau also works
through the Rump Corporation
in Findlay, which usually requires a fee payment for service. However, Cohen said that
they have an agreement that
anyone referred from Bowling
Green through them would not
be charged.
As far as other local job opportunities Cohen warns students to
"accept those tempting offers
like a grain of salt, and ft you do
sign something, make sure you
know what you are doing."
Cohen said there are many
good fee-paying agencies in
Northwest Ohio that could get
students jobs and that although
there are many tricky deals out
there, some could be legitimate.

1 don't
litter!

* APARTMENTS FOR RENT*
,*
*
*
*

834 Scott Hamilton
2 Bedrooms
Unfurnished
Close to campus
Available for 85-86 school year

Phone 352-5335
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
$145.00 per person per month
(4 person apt. occupancy)
INCLUDES
(AT NO EXTRA COST)
• ALL HEAT AND AIR CONDITIONING
* FREE CABLE TV
* TWO BEDROOM, 1 V% BATH APARTMENTS
* PARKING AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
* THREE MINUTES TO CLASSROOMS, AD
BUILDING, STORES
* FLEXIBLE PAYMENT TERMS
* LAUNDRY IN EACH BUILDING
* OVERSIZED CLOSETS
COME SEE US TODAY!
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL SUMMER RATES.
CAMPUS MANOR IS UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP &
MANAGEMENT.

ART
SUPPLIES
Majestic
Paints
229 S. Main

University
Courts
Now Leasing
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for
Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
1520 Clough
Be^d Wendy's
SAT 9-12
352-6164
OFFICE HOURS

—^HOLLIS A. MOORE—
Service Award
Applications Available At:
*
*
*
*

405 Student Services
Union Information Booth
Commuter Center
UAO Office

Recognizes Outstanding
Undergraduates
Graduates
Faculty
Administrator
Classified Staff
DEADLINE: FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1985—
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Chlorine, fumes escape

Food poisoning strikes

Chemical problems continue to plague Onion Carbide

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) Food poisoning apparently
caused by a batch of contaminated muk has stricken more
than 500 people in Illinois and
Iowa, and the number of victims is likely
to climb "into the
thousands,1' public health officials said Tuesday.
The outbreak originated in
five Chicago-area counties and
has spread at least as far as
central Illinois, with two cases
confirmed in Iowa, n*fM«i»

NEW DELHI, India (AP) Union Carbide officials confinned Tuesday that poisonous
chlorine gas escaped from its
plant in fibopal last week and
three workers had to be treated
for exposure to the gas.
The company also said rainfall leaking into an empty acid
tank Monday caused a small
cloud of harmless white fumes.
In suburban Bombay, meanwhile, a gas explosion at a chemical plant killed three workers
and Injured four, police said

Tuesday.
THE UNION CARBIDE
statement said "a minor chlorine release" occurred at about
8:30 p.m. last Thursday while
the chemical was being transferred into a tanker for removal
from the plant
More than 2,000 people were
killed and tens of thousands injured last December when
methyl isocyanate gas leaked
from the Bhopal factory. It was
the world's worst industrial ac-

cident.
Local press reports from Bhopal said poisonous gas fumes
escaped from the plant Thursday, Sunday night and Monday
morning, prompting hundreds of
panic-stricken slum dwellers to
flee the area.
"The management regrets
these incidents which have been
the cause of some anxiety
among the local residents," said
a company statement read in
New Delhi by spokesman S. Kumaraswamy on Tuesday.

Concern expressed

Prisoners* fate unsure
LONDON (AP) - Amnesty International expressed concern
yesterday about the welfare of
1,925 people arrested by Israeli
troops in Lebanon, most of them
interned since December 1983
without access to lawyers.
The London-based human
rights organization said it had
written to Prime Minister Shimon Peres of Israel asking what
his government intended to do
with the prisoners after Israel's
planned pullout from most of
southern Lebanon is completed.
It said an estimated 1,800 inmates were being held at Ansar
prison camp in southern Leb-

anon and 125 others were known
to have been transferred to prisons in Israel.
ISRAEL ON TUESDAY began
closing down the Ansar camp as
part of its withdrawal plan. Israel said it would release more
than 600 prisoners and Israel
radio reported that 1,200 prisoners were transferred to Israel.
Most of the prisoners are
Shiite Moslems, but several hundred are Palestinians, Amnesty
said. Israeli authorities have
described them as people "who
were involved in hostile activities," it said.

Amnesty said all but a handful
of the prisoners had been barred
from access to lawyers. Many
have been held Incommunicado
for long periods and have not
been tola of specific charges
against them, it said.
Their legal status has never
been made clear and the Israeli
government does not regard
them as prisoners of war, Amnesty saia.
Up to 12,000 prisoners have
been held at Ansar at various
times since the Israeli occupation of southern Lebanon in June
1982, Amnesty said.

said.
Chet June, a state Public
Health Department spokesman, said 543 cases of the
salmonella food poisoning had
been reported, with nearly 300
confirmed.
Salmonella la a bacterial infection usually transmitted
through contaminated food.
Officials said they believe
that 2 percent fat-content milk
sold under the Bluebrook
brand in Jewel Food Stores

was responsible for the outbreak.
Thomas Kirkpatrick, the
state public health director
said only 1-gallon cardboard
containers with a March 29
expiration date were impliKathleen Cox, a spokeswoman for Jewel, said the company wasn't certain the milk
was contaminated, but was
cooperating with health offi-

Bidding plan refuted
CLEVELAND (AP) - Blue
Cross & Blue Shield of Northern
Ohio improperly forced hospitals to bid for contracts, according to Cuyaboga County
Common Pleas Judge George
McMonagle, who is hearing a
lawsuit Drought by Lakewood
Hospital against the hospitallzation insurer.
The judge ruled Tuesday that
the law governing the insurer
required that the contractawarding process be lawful, fair
and reasonable.
"This, to my mind, does not
describe the procedure taken
with respect to the bidding,"
McMonagle said.
Blue Cross has said its bidding
plan was designed to save as
much as $30 million, which
would be passed on to customers.
McMonagle's ruling came on
part of the lawsuit. A jury yesterday heard closing arguments

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CUREl!
12953 KRAMER RD
— B.O. -

to determine whether actions of
Blue Cross caused any monetary damage to Lakewood Hospital, which has asked for $5
million in punitive damages.
LAKEWOOD ALSO had challenged the merger of Blue Cross
of Northeast Ohio with Medical
Mutual of Cleveland Inc. In July
1964. McMonagle ruled the
merger was legal.
Jules BouthUJet, president of
the 77-year-old hospital owned
by the Cleveland suburb of
Lakewood, said the judge's ruling on the bid plan gave "a
tremendous lift" to employees,
physicians and the community.
Hospitals in Cuyaboga, Lake
and Lorain counties were required to bid for full Blue Cross
reimbursement. The insurer
considered care prices and volume of Blue Cross subscribers,
then certified 25 of 34 hospitals
in November.
Besides Lakewood, the other

hnapitais labeled as non-designated were Allen Memorial,
Wellington Community, Booth
Memorial, Brentwood, Grace,
St Alexis, St. John and Women's
General.
Women's General has since
closed.
ACCORDING TO the plan, the
rwn-designated hospitals would
be reimbursed for only 70 percent of the cost of services, and
the patients would have to pay
the balance.
Some of the hospitals appealed to the Ohio insurance
Commission, which has conducted bearings on the plan in
Cleveland.
"Should the judge's view prevail, be will have set back hospital cost containment here at
least a quarter of a century,"
said Jack Burry the insurer's
chief executive officer.

MAKE YOUR DREi
TO DEKTLEY'S!

BG s LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

352-7031

ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN A
PIEDMONT APARTMENT

to&laxj

LOW SUMMER RATES
SPECIAL
FEATURES
•WnRpvartM
H
■!~— KIM

<mn.

■»•» I" •««»*••»

-(•.•pan

You deserve a break and
Bentley's in the Holiday
Inn, has just the right
deals for you. Monday through
Saturday enjoy special drinks at special
prices! And. don't forget the Bentley's
Happy Hour, every night from 4-9 pm
featuring our famous Sip 'n Dip! Make
your break a "Bentley's break!''

■entity's In the Holiday Inn-Bowline Green
1550 E. Wooster St. • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-5211

•raummOaMraa*
ONxaioMi
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SIGN LEASE
W/PIEDMONT APT.
RECEIVE
FREE MEMBERSHIP
TO HEALTH SPA

GREENBRIAR INC.

LOOK!

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

You'd Rnd Everything
Looks Better Through
Correct Prescription lenses

• Hrdro spa wtwlpool
•Indoor heated pool
•Metros sauna
•Sun lamp*
•Complete exercise lac*fies
a equipment

■»

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER
* Eighth Street Apartments

Rental office* 835 High St. 372-9378
Located at the Cherrywood Health Spa
Monday - Saturday 9:00 to 4:30

803-815 Eighth St.
SINGLE
VISION
LENS&
FRAME

1
111mm
iiiiiiiii XX2

'3488

Dill Jewelers

BIFOCAL

* Field Manor Apartments

FRAME

•54"

liiiii

* Frazee Ave. Apartments
* 516 E. Merry Apartments

Standard clear gtaw
plus -400 to -200 cyl.

This Easter give the
gift that lasts forever

Ll29 S. Main.

542,560 Frazee & 519 Leroy
818 Thursrin, 624,670,656 Frazee Ave.

—— SUggeStS MHHH

*tie bars
*tie clips
*tie tacks
•pendants
'earrings
•key chains

* Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge

LENS&

— I nnns»ii.»js«

EYES EXAMNEO BY
Dr. S. 9*1. O.D.

Summer Rental Rates:

<

Efficiency : $250, summer
1 bedroom : $375/summer
(1 or 2 person)
2 bedroom : $424/summer
(1-4 person)

Burlington Optical Inc.
-352-4770.

TTTgTTTTfllllB

1*1* I. WOMlH, It***
»!S» Sytvaola A„..
IMS f. Bay—Ms %4..

Ftata, aswWm (nan, 151 Jill
.. 471-1I1J

The listed rates for the apt are for the entire summer
from June 1. 1965 to August 14. 1985 and they are one
payment for the entire summer + applicable utilities
* Air-conditioned units available

™"

MMMMM

■■■■■■■■MsMI

Sports
Harballers swept
by UM, 4-1, 6-2
Bowling Green's baseball team dropped a pair of games to
unbeaten Michigan Tuesday, 4-1 and 6-2, in Ann Arbor. The
Wolverines are now 16-0.
In the opener, BG trailed 1-0 but came back to tie the game in
the third when Kevin Ward drew a bases loaded walk. Michigan scored a single run in the fourth, and a pair in the fifth to
get the win.
Chuck Stewart suffered the loss for BG.
In the nightcap, the Wolverines used a four-run third inning
to knock BG starter Todd Hall out of the game. A Larry Amdt
single, a double by Ken Ospelt and a run-scoring single by
Dave O'Kresik gave the Falcons a run in the fourth, and Amdt
had a sacrifice fly in the seventh for BG's other run.
BG, now 7-11, will open its Mid-American Conference schedule at Western Michigan with doublebeaders Friday and
Saturday.
Game one
Bowling Green
001 000 0—132
Michigan
100 120 x — 4 5 0
Steward. Maroli (5) and Hayes; Karasinskl, Everson (3). Ignasiak (5)
and Sanders.
Same two
Bowling Green
000 100 1—270
Michigan
014 010 x — 6 7 0
Hall, Moraw (3). Phillips (5), Johnson (6) and Ollverlo; Agemy,
Dlsher (7) and Wolfe, Belts (7).

DONT BE LEFT OUT NEXT YEAR!
TAKE PART IN UNIVERSITY MRAMURALS

• Do you want to have an active
voice in University Intramurals?
• Apply to be a member of the 198586 Intramural Advisory Board
• Applications may be obtained
from intramural office in room
108 SRC
• Deadline for applications is Friday April 12th
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Mark your calendars

Here's the 1985 season
Now that everyone has made
their predictions for the 1986
baseball season, I think it's time
we take a look at just how the
season is going to unfold.
Anybody can tell you how things
will end up, the real trick Is
figuring out when.
April 8— Player-manager
Pete Rose bats himself lead off
against Montreal. Rose says the
move has nothing to do with his
pursuit
of Ty Cobb's record,
r
Tm Just looking out for the
team's best Interest."
April M - Kansas City's
George Brett suffers a sprained
thumb during warm-ups for the
Royals' opening game with
Detroit and will not return for a
month.
May 1 - Baltimore's Fred
Lynn is off to his worst start in
years, hitting .190 with no
homenins and 35 strikeouts.
Lynn insists that Fenway Park
had nothing to do with his
success in Boston.
May 14 — Against Houston,
Dwight Gooden breaks the
record for most strikeouts in one
game.
May IS — Not to be out done,
Reggie Jackson strikes out
seven times in an extra-inning
game.
May SI - George Brett
returns to the lineup but sprains
his ankle in batting practice.
Kansas City places him on the
disabled list for another month.
Joe 3 - Steve Carlton fans IS
straight batters and breaks his
silence with the press. He holds
a post game press conference
saying, "I felt really good out
there today," then leaves the

224 E. Wooster
352-0717

moAcADEiira
TffiRFjRSL^aaien

Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge

Model Apt. is *12

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
$1,000 EASTER LEG HUNT
in conjunction with FM 104 Preliminaries both Friday & Saturday nights.
Finals Saturday night.
Categories for both male &
female. For the 18 & over
crowd.
"So get your keester this Easter
to Button's"
Music starts when the doors open.

A few "tangible" predictions:
MVP's: AL -Minnesota's
Rent Hrbek, who will also win
the batting title. Lloyd Moseby
will come in a close second. NLPhiladelphia's Mike Schmidt,
who'll have one of his best years
ever. Watch out for Keith
Hernandez and Gary Carter In
this race.
Cy Young winners: ALToronto's Dave Stieb, he's
finally going to have "that" kind
of year. NL- New York's Dwight
Gooden, who will strike out over
300 batters, win 20 games and
keep his ERA under 3.00.
Dismal flops: AL- Detroit's
Willie Hernandez; Baltimore's
Lynn; Cleveland's pitching
staff; and the California Angels.
NL - Rick Sutcliffe of the Cubs;
Cincy's Mario Soto; and
Montreal's infield.
Pleasant surprises: The
retirement of Pete Rose: the
continued production of San
Francisco's Bob Brenly; the
return of Ron Guidry and Steve
Carlton to top form; and a
decision by owners to shorten
the season and expand the
playoff format
Division wtnners:AL EastToronto, AL West- Minnesota,
NL East- New York, NL WestSan Diego.
So mark these dates and
predictions on your calendar,
and remember, you read it here
first.

ihcviirf.1 m vi'.u iilri
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CHER - SAM ELLIOT - 2nd WEEK
AT 7:30 A 9:30

m

w
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The Weekend Starts TONIGHT!
For the 19 & over crowd
50* on mixed drinks 'till 9:00

August 14 — Pete Rose is fired
as manager of the last place
Reds. He had batted leadoff in
every game, accumulating a
.063 batting average. Rose
begins negotiations with the
Toledo Mud Hens under the
stipulation that any hits count
toward his pursuit of Ty Cobb's
record. "It will be in the best
interest of the team,'' Rose says.
September 1- George Brett
retires to become the Royals'
team physican. Also, Mike
Schmidt clouts his 60th homer.
October— Toronto and the
New York Mets meet in the
World Series. They spilt the first
six games but have to wait a
weefc to play the seventh due to a
blinding snow storm in Toronto.

1 he Mets win the final game 10 in sub-zero weather as Gooden
fires a no-hitter and hits a
homer, gaining Most Valuable
Player honors for the series.

CLEVELAND AREA STUDENTS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
AVAILABLE

1. bartenders
2. waiters/waitresses
3. busboys
TANGLEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
(216)543-7010
Apply in Person .

"Two-bedroom apartments
'Fully furnished
* Natural gas heat, cable TV hook-up
and water paid by owner
* Laundry facilities, parking lot, bike shed
available
$560 per person per semester (4 people)
Located at Clough & Mercer Sts. 1 block
, .
behind McDonalds Restaurant.
Call Rich at 352-7182

y
THURSDAY - ATTITUDE
ADJUSTMENT NIGHT

games ahead," Steinbrenner
says. "I guess you're finished
when you're fired," Yogi
replies. Billy Martin returns to
manage New York.
Jme M—George Brett comes
off the disabled list but pulls a
hamstring stepping out of the
team bus.
July 1 — Pete Rose remains
the only Red to play every
inning of every game, batting
leadoff despite a .143 batting
average. Rose says that it has
nothing to do with his pursuit of
Ty Cobb's record, cli
"I'm just looking out for the
team's best interests.
July 3 — Indians' manager
Pat Corrales is ejected from a
same and suspended for lighting
the infield grass on fire. '1
couldn't think of any other way
to top last year's bat throwing,"
he says.
July 14 — Dave Winfield vows

NOW RENTING FOR
1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

* CLOSE TO CAMPUS

2 Bedroom & 1 Bedroom
Gas heat
Furnished
Garbage disposals
Laundry Facilities
$385-$460 per month

by Karl Smith
sports reporter

EVE - ADULTS 13.60
WED. STUDENT NIOHT
ONLY 12.00
A LOVE STORY ABOUT
TWO OF AMERICA'S
FAVORITE PASTIMES
REBECCA DEMORNAY
AT 7:30 A 9:30 n; 13

w*

*
*
*
*
*
*

Karl's Komments

to win the batting title or quit
baseball and dedicate bis uf e to
seagull preservation.
July a - John Candelaria
surrenders 12 hits In five innings
as the Pirates lose to the
Cardinals 14-1. After the game
Candelaria says, "how can I be
expected to pitch without any
offensive support?"
Jury Jl-CJeorge Brett
prepares to play his first inning
of the year but breaks his toe
tripping over first base while
running on the field. Team
doctors estimate that be will
return In a month.
August I — Cleveland Is
mathmatically eliminated from
the playoffs in a 15-3 drubbing at
the hands of the Yankees.
Attendance - 0.
August 12— Rod Carew gains
his 31)0001 hit on a bunt down the
third base line, then announces
his retirement.

THURSDAY STUDENT NKJHTI
WITH VALID ID
ONLY $2 00

WATCH OUT FOB THE FORCE!

GREEN BRIAR INC/

room without accepting
questions.
Joe 12 — Cleveland's Mike
Flachlin has yet to play in a
game but says, "I'm just happy
to be on the team."
Jme IS — George
Steinbrenner fires Yogi Berra
with the Yankees in first place
by four games. "With all this
talent the team should be 10

H

Board of
Student ■
Publications

is now accepting
applications for:

Summer Editor,
BG News
• Editor, Miscellany
1985-86 academic year
• Editor, Gavel
1985-86 academic year
• Editor, Obsidian
1985-86 academic year
• Editor, The KEY
1985-86 academic year

x

Applications available: 106
University Hall
DEAW.INE: Wednesday, S p.m. April 17 y£

Week!
Cold King Kegs, 24 Returnables,
Sunday Wine Sales
Frito Lay
POTATO CHIPS
2 Liter
PEPSI or COKE
(Diet or Reg)

7

/07 _

1.09

DUNCAN HINES
Peanut Butter Fudge Chocolate Chip
Cookies 12 oz. pkq.Sl .49

RACKETEER'S
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Baseball playoff format enlarged to seven
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
- Negotiators for major league
baseball players and club owners reached agreement yesterday to expand the league
playoffs from five to seven
games beginning this season.
Don Fehr, acting executive
director of the Major League
Players Association, and chief
management negotiator Lee
MacPhail Jointly announced the
agreement following a one-hour
afternoon meeting.
The main topic of disagreement - distribution of an
additional J9 million in television revenue from the two
extra games in each league was resolved for the time being.
The two sides agreed to place
the money into escrow next
Sept. 16 if the overall issue of
splitting broadcast revenue isn't
resolved by then.
"These escrowed revenues
would remain a matter for negotiation as a part of the total
agreement which is now being
negotiated." an announcement
distributed by the two parties
said.
MANAGEMENT HAS been
negotiating with the union since
last November to replace a Basic Agreement which expired on
Dec. 31. The union has asked for
a one-third share of baseball's
television income, including a
$1.2 billion six-year network
package, to be applied toward
pension benefits.
Bv Brian Clark

Kansas City loaded the bases
Following the announcement,
the negotiators reconvened to on Pat Sheridan's single, an
error by first baseman Cesar
continue discussion on other topics effecting a new Basic
Cedeno, and Pat Putnam's single, lore's single put the Royals
Agreement.The afternoon sesahead 2-1, Putnam scored on a
sion represented the 21st since
negotiations began. No further
wild pitch by Stuper, and Iorg
sessions have been scheduled
came home on a force play.
Iorg, who brought a .172 batvet
ting average into the game,
"We are pleased with the constructive attitude of Don Fehr went J-for-4.
and the Players Association in
LEFT-HANDER Bud Black,
helping to resolve this prob- 2-1, allowed lust one run over the
lem," commented MacPhail,
first seven innings to gain the
Ewident of the owners' Player victory. Dan Quisenberry and
lations Committee. On Tues- Larry Gura shut the Reds out
day night. MacPhail said that the rest of the way to improve
agreement to expand the playKansas City's spring record to
offs would have to be reached by
12-13. The Reds are 12-11.
Wednesday, or it would be too
late to Implement them this seaButler to leadoff
son.
"We nope to move on from
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - The
here to tackle the problems that first man to take a swing at the
still exist before a final Basic world champion Detroit Tigers
this season will be Brett Butler,
Agreement Is realized."
and he's looking forward to it.
"I'm starting to feel good
Royals top Reds, 4-1 about
myself," said Butler, who
has been named the leadoff hitTAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Dane ter for the Cleveland Indians'
lore's bases-loaded single fueled
opening game Monday at Dea four-run eighth inning that
troit. "Right now, it's mental
preparation more than anycarried the Kansas City Royals
to a come-from-behind 4-1 vicvi
thing. There are five days left.
tory over the Cincinnati Reds in
We're getting serious now."
a spring training exhibition
Butler, 27, the Indians' lefthanded center fielder, hit .269
baseball game yesterday.
The Royals scored all four
for Cleveland in 1964 after coming to the Indians from the Atruns off Reds starter John
lanta Braves as part of the Len
Stuper, 1-2, who took a five-hit
Barker trade. Butler had hit .281
shutout into the eighth.

University Theatre Presents

Whose Life Is It
Anyway?

April 3-6
8 pm
JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
Tickets $1.50 at the door

a year earlier in Atlanta.
He went 4-for-6 In a spring
game this week to push his exhibition average over the .300
mark to .306, but that means
nothing to him.
"I don't care what you do in
spring training," Butler said.
''Nothing counts until the bell
n, you've got to be ready
for 162 games, because you've
still got to be doing it when the
leaves turn brown.
BUTLER SAYS he's glad the
Indians are getting a chance to
open the season against the
World Series winners - but not
for the reason you'd expect.
"I only hit about a buck and
some change (.176) against Detroit last year," he said. "It's a
challenge for me to do better
this time around.
"Last year was my first time
around this league, and I didn't
really know most of the pitchers.
This year, I know a little better
what to expect."
The Tigers themselves, however, have not put Butler in awe.
despite their 104 victories and
their first-place finish 29V4
5ames ahead of the Indians in
964.

Esasky may start
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Nick
Esasky's rejuvenated hitting
stroke has launched him into the
thick of the battle for the Cincin-

nati Reds' starting third base
job.
Reds player-manager Pete
Rose gave Wayne Krenchicki
the starting job at the start of
spring training, while Esasky
worked to cut down his looping
swing. With Krenchicki nursing
a sore back and Esasky on a

hitting tear, Rose has changed
Ills mind.
"If the season started tomorrow, he would be my third baseman," Rose said of Esasky.
The power-hitting inf ielder became a special project for batting instructor Billy DeMars.

Softballers split
pair with Spartans
Bowling Green's softball team split two games with Michigan State Tuesday, losing the first game 7-1 and taking the
nightcap 8-1 in East Lansing.
Kathy Fisher took the loss in the first game but had two hits
for the Falcons, while Sandy Krebs had one hit and knocked in
a run.
In the second game, Edie Campbell got the win as Roni
Miller had three hits and knocked in two runs, and Krebs added
two hits and also knocked in a pair of runs. BG is now 7-A-2 on
the season.
Game one
Bowling Green
Michigan Slate
Fisher and Krebs; Gentry and Cox.

000 001
022 210

0-132
x—7 6 0

Game two
Bowling Green
005
Michigan State
000
Miller and Fisher: McDonald and Eriat.

r-

200 1-8 15 0
010 0-1 7 1

DAILY BUFFET SPECIALS

Urge Deluxe Pizza
7.95
FREE DELIVERY

L——,—,—■

352-3551 I
..—4

r JEUO
JAMBOREE

Little Sibs Weekend
Saturday, April 13
3:00-5:30
Student Services
Student teams of 5 welcome. ($5/team)
Winning team wins a
PARTY!!
(Complete with fixin's)

Mon.

Chicken, Baked Steak, Spaghetti
$3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Tu—.

Chicken, Meatloaf, Boiled Dinner
$3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Wed.

Chicken, Perch, Sweet-n-Sour Meatballs
$3.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Thurs.

BBQ Pork Ribs, Chicken, AuGratin
Potatoes 8, Ham $4.99 served 4:30-8 pm

Frl.

Perch, Shrimp, Chicken, Batter Dip Cod
Fish
$3.93 served 4:30-9 pm

Sat.

BBQ Beef Ribs, Chicken, Macaroni &
Cheese
$3.43 served 4:30-9 pm

Sun.

Roast Beef, Chicken, Salisbury Steak,
Homemade Dressing
$3.43 served 11 am -8pm

All dinners Include mashed potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, dinner rolls, soup 8 salad bar.
10% Senior Discount and children under 12 half price.

LINDEN TREE
RISTAURANT

call Chapman Hall (2-0280) to sign up or for
Information. Deadline to sign up is April 10.
sponsored by
CHAPMAN HALL
with the help of
RSA

IZZfl
BROTHERS, inc.

Jeans N Things
531 Ridge
352-8333

Lu

Horn* oftkt FeUomur!

r Cash & Carry 1
FTD SERVICE AVAILABLE

; Long Stem

Roses

DOZ.

DAISIES

DOZ.

Fancy

'Ik

I

j?

♦Chocolate Eggs *Stuffed Toys
♦Bunnies
♦Easter Grass
♦Jelly beans
♦And much
♦Baskets
much more.

SPECIAL
All You Can EAT
2.99
Wednesday & Thursday
4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Choose between 2 types
of regular pizza and one foldover
Featuring our TACO FOLDOVER

! Carnations
M

Get your
EASTER GOODIESi
at Dorseys Drugs

DOZ.

**^^^t^^^

M

Plus Easter cards by
American Greetings

Fl(

V

£*
434 E. WOOSTER NA
^ IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. (J>
-----

-

-

Dorseys Drugs
500 E. Wooster
'By The Tracks"

#K

This on* cam* from South of th« Border - Cheddar Cheese,
Choke Ground Beef, Onion, and Our special TACO Sauce on
the tide.

2 Small
Chef Salads
1 Garlic Bread
and 2 Pepsi
$4.50 (reg. $5.85)
Carryout or Delivery

SI off
Any Size
Foldover
Carryout or Delivery

352-8408
836 S. MAIN

BOWLING GREEN

Classifieds
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HIOH POTATOES!!
CrUcsoo Waa a Btaatt let's Drink Soma
"old" and pill eolher log on tha Hra DEAL
SOON!
Cojtappyeampara^^^^^^^^^

Aprl 4. I8B5
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF NW OHIO
820 N Main SI BG
ConfioantiaVpefsonal cara
Spaaal Rataa BOSU atudanU
Convanlant Appointments

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
ATTENTION ALL ON-CAMPUS STUDENTS'
San thoM Nunvnum canal The BGAMA American Merkelwj Association la chelenoing
each floor of tha raaidanoa hats to try to save
mora cans than any other. Tha winnsr wl
receive $100. second pros S50 Contsclyour
RAtorc

354-3540

JELLO JAMBOREE
JELLO JAMBOREE
JELLO JAMBOREE

Abortion, pregnancy teals
student rales
CENTER FOR CHOICE
downtown Toledo

JOHN WAUOHI
Congratulalions on your rob wtlh Strauaa and
the Toronto connection' Your BG days era
abnost over so make the beat of them We love
you1 Your adorable wonderful, lovable, tun
noiohpora. UbDy. Cindy. Paula. » Amy

419-255-7769

1

Saa Europe and Earn 6 Hours ol Credit
SUMMER STUDY IN NANTES. FRANCE
Cteeeee m Engasn
Profeseor Da»ld Raad from Franca
wd ba praaanl
Thuraday. April 4-9 p.m
Tha French Houee on Soronty Row

The Lesbian and Oay Alienee wi not meet
tonight We w* meet next wee* at the usual
■ma and place with a gueet speaker Have a
good week'
'YOU DON'T HAVE T0....YOU OET TOI"
THAT'S OUR TOPIC TOMTE AT THURSDAY
MQHT LIVE COME JOIN US AT 7.30 IN 2nd
FIR FAC. LNO. OF UNION. SPONSORED BY
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST.
Bowing Green Slate University's Student
Chapter ol the Society lor Technical Communication la hoehng its annual spmg conferancaa on Saturday. Aprl 13 Patrick Keeley ol
Jackson'Dawaon Communications from Dearborn. Michigan and Sieve Hanson of Packo.
Mnchel. Hanson. a Comer from Toledo. Oho
wd conduct workshops based on the conferences theme. "CreetMty The Marriage ol Text
and Graphics ' Prices are $13 00 and $15 00
tor students and $20 00 and $22 00 for
profesaionals For further information, contact
Km Van Weft at (4191 372-2578
Lesbian Support Group. Sunday Aprl 7. 1985.
7:00 p m Cal the Women's Center lor more
rto 372 2281
.

LOST & FOUND
Large set ot keys turned in to 103 University
Hal Found March 20 Must identify
FOUNO WOMEN'S GOLD WATCH AT MAIN
ST BAR MARCH 7th CALL TO IDENTIFY 25485
___
$500 REWARD FOR RECOVERY OF A LT
GREEN PMTO - R24-877 OHIO PLATES
CALL 372-5064
LOST SET OF 4. CARS AND A HOUSEKEY
(OR TWO). HAS A CAN OPENER ATTACHED
IF FOUNO PLEASE CALL KAREN2-421 7
Cosnwood High School class ring
identily. 2 2464

Cal 10

REWARD:
Calvin Klein Jean Jackal Bat at Uptown Had
packet ol pictures a green key chain In pockets Cal 352-7203 anytime
REWARD:
For a Gold woman's watch lest Thursday 3 28
between Uptown and Stale Street PleeM cat
352-7203 anytime

Pregnancy Problem?
Free lasts a help.
HesrtBsel ot Toledo
1-241-9131.

KAREN FREDECKER.
MY LOVE FOR YOU IS STRONG. I WILL
ALWAYS LOVE YOU. HAPPY EASTER LOVE.
DAVE
KOREY KERSCHER
Our lavorite lennie player! Keep up the good
work' You are an aeeet to the BGSU woman's
lanras learn Love, the sisters ol Alpha XI

PERSONALS
UMi Sib-, WaOft |
Donma Ma
Friday. April 12
kilheBakoom
UAO

LINDA UTERNAUSKAS
Congratulations on your fob"
LOVE. TER 8 KEL

BECKY BOOBS NIMS
Oat psyched to party wtlh all your buddies
tonight. Love, MaryrOM, Hoot, Lisa. Sue,
Tracy. trends, and K—y
BIKE AUCTION
Apr! 17. 1985ai the Forum
viewing at 2 30 p m . auction at 3 30 p m
prXea. iswelry. and many other Hams.

• FOUTS TYPING •
Sl'pege (del On-campus pick up IM—F|

4 OOptli. 669-2579
TUCKER TYPING
Professional equipment for your needs Cal
Nancy 352 0809
TEST PREPARATION
STANLEY KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
536-3701 Toledo. OH
SAT • LSAT • ORE
ACT • GMAT • MCAT
•CPAREvalW
•STATE NURSING BOARDS-SNCLEX-

MIKE KNOTH.
Sorry about last weekend. I deserve to ba
"womped" upalde my heedl
Love. CHESTY
Need something lor your
little sib
lo do?
Donnre Iris-Aprl 12
UAO

Brian and Ed.
Formal waa greet, once we got going si the
right direction to the Greet Whrle North (or waa
rt South?) Ed. make me laugh1 Wow — these
Canadians are realy fnendry They snake my
hand instead ol take my money Who aaya you
can't turn left on red? A good way to gat rid ol
your date * to send her through the windshield
Customs was run. too' Twenty imnutee ol "Who
belongs to this?'' And Brian, what did you put
under that seal? Bui seriously, we couldn't have
spent our formal wtlh two greater guys Thanka
• lor a lemnc Hme1 Love. Lon and Beth

ON WEDNESDAY APRIL 3rd
VOTE
MKE MCOREEVEY ANO BRAD KRIDER
FOR
USG PRESIDENT ANO VICE PRESIDENT

CHALLENGE BEYOND TRADITION
SENIOR CHALLENGE '15
GOAL: 190.000
CINDY a.
CONGRATULATIONS ON BEING VOTE0
DELTA TAU DELTA SWEETHEART. WE LOVE
YAI
THE NAPES CREW

RSA LITTLE SIBS WEEKEND RSA

Congratulations to the new DWYTS officers'
Pros Amy Augspurger. V P Martha Haskina.
Efficiency Anna Moaer. Secretary Melissa
Frusl Good kick with rush'
CONGRATULATIONS NEW ZBT PLEDGES
DAN. JEFF. SCOTT. LUCKY. DAVE AND
TOOO LOOKING FORWARD TO PARTYING IN
POVERTY WITH YOU AND THE REST OF THE
BROTHERS TONIGHT
LOVE. THE LIL
SSSES
CONGRATULATIONS TO TED E BEAR AND
MUFFY C PATCH ON YOUR ALPHA SKS-OZ
PINNING
WHEN'S THE
ENGAGEMENT?
LOVE YOUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS
CONGRATULATIONS CHRIS!
I'M SO PROUD OF YOU'

EAF

SERVICES OFFERED

DEAR AGO PLEDGE PRETTIES
WE KNOW IT'S TOUGH BUT YOU'RE ALL
DOING A GREAT JOB" KEEP UP THE AGD
SPIRIT. WE LOVE YOU ALL "TO DEATH"
AGD LOVE AND OURS, OAR * JEN
Easle. Carda-Stickara-aina
Jeans N Thinga 53) Ridge
GLEMBY SALON AT UHLMAN S
Apr* Special $30 00 Perm SpecialnckQes haacut 352-5615
Hey Alpha Sigs.
We love your new house decorations They add
soma brightness' Hope you axe H as much as

"A POSITIVE VOTE FOR A POSITIVE
CHANGE"

50* OFF ALL CONVERSE SHOES
(leather, mash, fogging, turf)
LOCKER ROOM - 109 N Main
50% OFF ALL SOFTBALL
ANO BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
Locker Room 109 N Main

ANYONE WHO TOOK PICTURES AT 00
ANCHOR SPLASH SWIM MEET PLEASE CONTACT RANDY FOR POSSIBLE PUBLICATION
IN NEWSPAPER 354-7814.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW
WILL All NATURAL HEALTH AND
NUTRITION PRODUCTS. LOSE 10-28 lbs PER
MONTH. 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ASK Mi HOW, CALL 16X14]
FALCON CUPPER Haircuts S8-7. hairstyles
88-9 CaHcranappt today'352 6200
FOR INFO. ON SPACE SAVING LOFTS:
Call Tha Loft Construction
8 Storage Ssrafee
at 3S2-3838
' SPECIAL DISCOUNTS are being
ottered tor Spring aign-upa lor tal
deevery ol apt and dorm tofts.

Is moving lorls. couches, fridges, etc.
A REAL INCONVIENCE 8 HASSLE?
SUMMER STORAOE WITH FREE PICK-UP
8 DELIVERY IS YOUR SIMPLE SOLUTION
For into, on rataa 8 scheduling
pick-ups, call Tha Loft Construction
8 Storage Service - 352-3138

Little SCs Weekend

Donnie Ida
Friday. Aprl 12
In the Baa-oom
UAO

APRIL 12-141
RSA RES. HALL WEEK RSA
APRIL HI
GET PSYCHED!!

Love, your 0Z irotor decorators

81.19 Breakfast
Bacon or Sausage. 2 Eggs.toast.coffee
Mon-Frl 9am-1 pm with thai ad
Expires May 3 1985
THE CLOCK RESTAURANT
412 E Wooater

SENIORS!!!
SENIOR CHALLENGE GIVING WEEK
APR8.1-8

WANTED

SENIORS'"
THIS WEEK IS GIVING WEEKI
SENIOR CHALLENGE 18

F-rmle own room 8 bath, tree utilities (except
Meet 8 phone) Laundry, a/c. pool Start May
16 Cal Juts or Jodie 3530886

Sigma Phi Epsaon
Frad Arnold
Sigma Phi EpaHon
Brad Ban
Sigma Phi Epsaon
Steve Cherko
Sigma Phi Epalon
DavsHudsk
Sigma Phi Epeeon
Jerry Johnson
Sigma Phi Epalon
HKKnapp
Sigma Phi Epalon
John McAJee
Sigma Phi Epalon
Slave Rowe
Sigma Phi Epalon
la* MM
Sigma Phi Epalon
M*eSleber
Sigma Phi Epalon
Dave Tlrpak
Sigma Phi EpslBn
Bob Young

WANTED: Two female roommates to ahare
apartment lor summer Only two blocks off
campus, has balcony and AC Cal Kathy D or
Use 354-6948.
1 or 2 tern rmts for '86-'86 school year; Unrv
vamge Cal 2-3889 rt interested
Wanted one I*
i to share apt for summer:
own room Cal Lease 354-8820

Roommate needed tor SprtngiSumrner
Apt Comer ol S Coeege 8 Napoleon.
near drive-thru Reasonable. Cal Don
or Damon 354-8141
Needed: Two female roommates tor 85-66
school year Furnished apartment, close to
carnpus. For more Info, cal Arvjai 354-8114
Need 1 F rmmt to sublet nice apt very does
lo carnpus and cheap' 353-8108
1 female rmmt. needed 85-66 Frazee apts
»112 50mth Cal Lura or Dense. 353-6936

I
I

352-1596|

Medium 2 Item Pizza
$5

|

FREE DELIVERY

f

®

Starts as low
as $9 per day
(must be
21 vrs old]

Dl MM>i SMITH
-NCI IC)
■

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Sassy
5 Baltic native
9 20th can.
Belgian
slat ••man
14 Lap flap
15 Havra facility
18 Raam traction
17 CompWsd
18 Diamond
mavans
19 Carried to (ha
htghsst dog/sa
20 Curt sin malarial
23 Convallbla
24 Jardiniere
25 In reckless style
27 Aims lo please
31 Natal native
32 Slipshod
33 OT section
35 Forehead
30 The King
40 Practical (oka
41 Mother of Mars
by Jupiter
42 Measures for
poets
43 Frank Mefn
well's school

44 Snowbird
45 Jug rugs
47 Cooperslown's
Casey
40 Upper deck, to
a bosun
52 Business sbor
53 Burmese
■talesman
54 Conor ah
61 Type of quart!
63 Obfuecatton
64 To no purpose
65 Boedicea s
paopta
66 Chemical
ending
8/ Certain
necklines
60 Baltic people
60 Undulating
70 Bedofroeee
DOWN
Hereto
Eternity"
2 Kllaueaoutfiow
3 picnic tote
1

hdlird by Trade Mkhri Jaffr
4 Privileges ol
46 One ot the
56 One of the
Turners
the privileged
entertaining
57 Soviet see
5 Arab, lor one
Smiths
58 Glimmering
6 Totals
46 Apt
7 Caeette holding 49 Flintlock
50 Escamilio's
cheerful ee/tul
6 Listen!
musket
60 The Big Board.
9 Blab
50 In reserve
for snort
10 Depoelt
5t Gem base
62 Tolkien tree
11 Elision lor Eiua 55 Munch one's
12 Of space
lunch
13 Dairy cattle
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
from Ireland
21 Exhort
UUUH UHUll UUJUU
22 Lorry
26 Grammatical
mood
JIHH
27 Norwegian king UIJUULJ II..il.illl I
II
28 Fine china
29 Ore store
LIU
30 Tessdale at ai
31 Sectors
34 Sidekick
36 Ladder unit
UI.HIII
37 "
in love..."
38 Merino, for one
40 Some
glassware
Mill..MM
llll.Il.l UIIIIM
44 Battle site
0(1606

CA8HIER/OATE KEEPER- Seasonal, parttxne position open at Portage Quarry for re
srjrjriaWe individual wMh strong math sides
Must be physicaSy active and available eve
range and weekends Apply xi parson al 121 S
Mam. Bowing Green.
LIFEGUARDS WANTED Ful and part-time
work avaaatHe at Portage Querry MUST BRING
RED CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply
xi person at 121 S Mam. Bowing Green
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MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED lor New York
City ares. 19 years 8 must drive, non-smoker
Start m May'June tor 6 months- 1 year
Opportunity to travel with tamey to England
Experience and referencea necessary Write
Marsha Veil. 11 Gerden Ridge. Chsppaqua.
NY 10514

Easter
surprises

II

■
r-

Summer Leases Now A Hacli
Flexible toaamg. pod. AC . I bedroom. 8160
par month: 2 bedroom. S210per month Cal
364-3533, 12-6.

YOU NEED TO CALL ME IF
you need to loss weight,
you need lo gam weight:
you need to maintain your weight
you need lo earn money:
your dasa schedules too erratic
ALL OF THE ABOVE 4ig-423-8495

Fumtohad room tor Rent 1/2 block from
campus Pretttoet part ol town Ideal lor the
non-traditional student Unrveraity Lane--across
trom tha Wmdmal Cal I 599-3481.
APARTMENT FOR RENT Summer term. 2
bdrm apt on comer ol 5th and Hah St. Price
negotiable. Cal 354-8061. Clean furnlshsd 8
new uepeeig.

Mill MAKE MONEY NOW "'"
Get control of your weight and make
money M the same time A few
opportunaHa ex* tor someone on
campus with the nation's laateat eeang
herbel nutntlonel products Get
started now by caBng 419 423 8496

HOUSE tor summer. 4th and S Coeege
Microwave, disnwaenei. washer s dryer, 6 air.
corn. Fits Ive comfortably S300; person Cal
364-7833 lor Into

DONT WAIT UNTIL SUMMER.
MAKE MONEY NOW"
Work whan you can. Dae weight whes you
asm. Nations tealeet easing harts!
nutntlonel products Guaranteed
products, unlimited potentials Cal
now for mlormarion 423-6495

Subtoaamg Apartment lor Summer. 2 bedroom.
lurniehed Cal anytime attar 5pm 364-7797
Semeeter lessee evasatue lor efficiency apts
(Fall 3265rmo. Includes TV 3 Coble Al uN .
luty lum 354-3IS2 11-4.

Manor BGSU how would you Ilka to meet 100
girts? Then consider being a houasboy for
Mil school yser. Call Maureen a tier t al 3728888
Jouma«am Students needed lor SailII
CO-OP In Saraaota. Florida Excellent opportunity for experience ae a reporter or tree
tones lealure writer. Juniors or seniors prelerred-call CO-OP ONtoe for Information.
372-2481.
seeking CSrtrHS niatora tor
Pey Is I5.S0IV. to Mart. Stop
OfHes. Room 222 Admin.
372-2451.

I need HELP in OperetOne Research 380
ASAP wl pay a reasonable rats tor your
tutormg aarvtce Contacl Jell between 6-9 am
anyday. 354-8941
General office help Requires good orgenuatio
nal akas. typing, ring. Five to eight houra per

week Cal 354 1666
Responsible, caring senior or grad student
llemele) to Ive with alert, elderly woman FOR
'85-86 SCHOOL YEAR Room, partial board.
smal stipend m exchange lor minimal duties
Pleasant acccmrnodetlons convenient to campus Cal 352-7943 elter 6pm

Apartments. Houses. Duplexes

Cal 3642260 or 352-6563
John Newtove Reef Estate
319 E. Wooater

2 bdrm duplex J300-350'mo plus utl. Prefer
young couple • 2 chad welcome No pots. 354-

1664
Private apt aval Aug t -turn 8 garage Ph
363-3655
3 bdrm. turn, house. 1 b* campus Summer I
Fal rental 9 or 12 mo lease Ph 363-3855
HOUSE FOR RENT
SUMMER ONLY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
SUMMER RATES
WASHER i DRYER
CALL 353-1731 AFTER 6 30 P.M
Houses 3 Apts tor 1985-86 school year
Smith-Bogga Rentals 352 9457 btwn 124pm or 352-891 7 after 6 00pm
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt..
Close to campua
Cal 362-7464
I bedroom apt
5 blocks from campus* 12 mo. toese
Cal 362-7484

FOR SALE
Tired of the lounge T V ? 10 inch B/W lor sale'
Ported condition 840 or beat offer. Moving,
Must eel Cal Kim 354-8651
KING SIZE oak waterbed
Moving Sato
Cal I 599 3461
1976 Ponttoc Trans Am. 89.000
815.00 or beal otler CMB-6420

miss.

San Carlos queen waterbed Etob head bed.,
padded side raas. comes complete w healer 2
seta ol sheets 8320 00. 364-8462
Warned:
One mala roommate tor 85188 school year. 2
bedroom, private room, A/c. 1 112 bath, Free
uee ol Ovarrywood Health Spa. Call 372-8224
Beautiful A-frame hoe-away cottage IT 6
wooded scree 1 % hra trom BO m lush HHa.
Ml Cal 352 9173 after 5 pm

Cal 362 7464
Summer Rantate al special rales tor HOUSES
ROOMS - APTS Phone 352-7365
anytime.
2 bdrm. apt* tor 3 or 4 students 2 semester Individual lessee Near campua Phone 3527366.
2 bdrm. top hal house. 1 /2 tv* from campus
Aval. May-12 mo toese. 3360/mo 3626992
1 bdrm apts m older home, quiet neighbor.
hood. Very nice-2 w fireplaces Aval lor Mey
8 August 352-8992
THURST1N APARTMENTS
Aft CONDITIONING. FULLY CARPETED. CA
BLEVISION. EFFICfENCY. LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW LEASrNG FOR SUMMER 3 FALL.
461 THURSTK AVE 352-5436
2 bedroom apts avalabto Pale 352-4380
2 bedroom apts avaasble
12-4 Tuea Sal

Dale 352-4380.

ROCKLEOGE MANOR
Large 2 bdrm , turn apt.
dtohwsshsr. extra storage.
Comer of S Coeege 8 Sixth
Cal 362-3841 12-4 or 354-2260
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

1983 Honda Magna V-65. excel condition
Actual 7,000 mess Daytime cal 352-6509
Eveninge cal 352-5458

FOR RENT
ATTENTION STUOENTS
3 bdrm . turn home lor summer rents). 3500
entire period Cal Betty Baker 362-8110
after 4

Two bedroom apartments for summer. 3522863
Apts. Summer. Fal: Summer Rates, phone
352 0428 after 4 00 p m
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS Close to Campus for Summer 1MS and '15-e* school year
1-287-3341

NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT

Fill an Easter Basket with
Easter delights from
Hallmark...dolls, stickers,
miniatures and decorative
pins.

FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
523 N. Enterprise
* 3 Bedrooms
* Furnished
* Close to campus

mem

* Large Yard

• 9 or 12 Month Leases
328 S. Mali

352-5620
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Need Fa 1 Male students lo II houses » epts
Avasstjle now Near campus. Ph. 362-7366

43436

i ii ii mi i nr.nin niinii
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House tor rent for summer Psrtsct location
across tha street from Rodgsrs Quad. 4 gala
needed Very reeeonabkt Cal M nlghl 3548181

Looking tor bartenders, cooks, waitresses, and
barmeida Must be over 21 years old Pteeseeend Resume and phone number to Port Hole
Restaurant. Lakeehore Rd . Kelys Island. OH

nnmiuiiii m ii i
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COMMUNICATIONS CLERK
ENTRY LEVEL
Cal us today M 1 -471-1440
-lob Exchange Smal lee

BEER CLOCKS 8 LIGHTS
FOR SALE
CALL 2 3187

HELP WANTED

Duplex 702 E Wooater 362-4380

SUMMER/FALL RENTALS:
Modem, lurniehed. AC ipts. Excellent
toeaMoa, raeaonable renl t-BR (summer
only) and 2 BR (summer end/or next year)
Call 382-4936

Two female roontmsNrS needed for 19851986 year Two bedroom apt on EAST Merry
Cal daphne. 354B450

Alaskan Jobs For Info, sand SASE to
Alaskan Jobs. Box 40235. Tucson. AZ
•6717.

l
i

'

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
8120
per person par month-unturn -4 parson apt
3134
per person par month-turn.-4 ptrisor. apl
Next lo Sam B's Rest (across from Harahman)
FREE LOCK-OUT KEY SERVICE-24 hrs./day
FREE HEAT 1 CABLE TV
Convenient to SRC. library 1 Music Btdg
Next to restaurants, book store, laundry mat.
bar* 8 carry-out Cal Tom al 352 1800 eve
3 whenda or 362-4673 Mon Fn in AM

SUMMER APARTMENTS - 2 BEDROOMS
Across from Harahman Dorm
Cal Tom M 362 1800 eve 8 wksnda
or 362-4673 Mon -Frl m AM

ENGINEERS
Entry level or experienced
Cal us today at 1-471-1440
Job Exchange Smal lee

Cmehwietl firm
Summer Co-op.
by the Coop
Building or call

SAM B'S HAPPY HOURS— 4 TO Spm
IF YOU ARC 21, WE WILL IE HAPPY
TO SERVE YOU!

CAR STRUCK
DAILY RENTALS

RADIO BROADCASTER
WILL TRAIN
Hiring Now! Cal 1-471-1440
JC< Exchange Smal lee

BECKY (800881 HUM TURNED 20 TEARS
OLD TODAY 80 PLEASE CALL HER ANO
WISH HER A HAPPY BIRTHDAY AT 2-4333.

Spring S Summer Blouses — 25% oft
Selected Styles - Jeans N Thinga
Open tonight II 8 p m

we do

PUFF'S
PIZZA
440 E. Court

ProgreeaWe company seeking ambitious kvjvMuel lor summer employment Exceaent experience for the business rrwided Individual
puraung a buameas degree WI involve the
cooranstlon ol outmgs and apadel events
MWmum ol two years ol undergraduate study
and nextjle hours a must Sand personal
•■formation or resume to Geaugs Lake Personnel Oepl. 1060 Aurora Rd.. Aurura. OH
44202
'

What would one aak lor to end a long weak?
CriC's and PMTaue the BEST olal Greeks So
gel ready PH Taua because the Chios are'

352-4017 CeM

Jaycaaa and AMA Aluminum Racycing Dnva
Prtfes to tloora with moat cans
Aprl 8 28
Chajanga your rival floor

The 80 Newa/Student Publications Is now
accepting aopUcetkMla lor the 1888-88
school year tor keyUnerpaete-up positions.
Oat hands on experience In production.
Apply at Student Employment. 480 Student
Senrlcea today. United number ol positions

VATANS IMPORTS ANO GIFTS
FOR THE PERFECT GIFT'
109 N MAIN

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
SATUROAT. APRIL 20

Ajyour typing needs
Prompt and prolaaalonal

ATTENTION QOLDEN KEY NHS MEMBERS
MaaUng Monday, April tth
100 In tha TAFT Room ot UNION
PIMM com. - Election ol Officer.
Rafraanmanta

The University Bookstore ** be dosed Saturday. Aprl 6. 1985 to observe the Easier
holiday Regular atore hours w8 resume on
Monday. Aprl 8. 1985 Tha Unrveraity
Bookstore would eke to vAsti the faculty, stall
and students an entoyable and aale hoeday
weekend

Own«d and Operated by
B.G. Residents - What
you Spend Here - Stay*
In Bowling Green

Smiths
HALLMARK

Our 28 entrees
are all priced
under$10

OFFICE SUPPLY
170 S. Main Bawling Gram

Reg.$10

I Hours
I Mon,-9:30-5:00
IT, W, TH,-9:30-6:30
I Fr.,-9:30-7:00
I Sat -9:30-4:00

■ THE HAIR REPAIR

Jwnmr*
(fliers' quality
qmmmy cornea
com** Aral"
nrn

end
Ph. 352-1508 - 352*775

Good thru April 9
bring coupon

Dinner Served 5 p.
to Midnight.

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

Imm'mmmmmmmmmJmmmm6 '

